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After the call ended, Sandra felt really pleased and she was waiting for Sophia to give in. I’ve
scared away the tenants that rented Sophia’s two rows of shops. Who else would dare to
rent her shop?

Sandra knew the value of the shops well. If nobody dared to rent it, even if it was empty for
just a day, it was a huge loss. Under inducement and coercion, I’m sure Scarlett will give in!
However, even if she gives me those shops, there’s no way I’ll let her be in the Mitchell
family’s genealogy record book!

In order to consolidate her position, Sandra needed to establish a good relationship with
Lucy and she had put in great effort to become so-called best friends. Hence, she must
show her value to stay in Lucy’s good friends list. This time, Lucy had taken the initiative to
ask for her help so it was a great chance for Sandra to perform.

The next day, Sandra went to check on the situation at the shops and saw that the tenants
were pretty much finished with moving out.

When they heard that their landlord had offended the Mitchell family, those tenants moved
away quickly for fear of getting into trouble. In less than three days, the area that huge
crowds often passed through everyday had eight vacated shops and they wasted a large
flow of potential customers. Other than King, Pourl—which was still under renovation—was
open. The other shops were all closed and empty.

Sophia still hadn’t called Sandra to admit defeat but Lucy was already calling and urging her.
Sandra was getting anxious so she made another call to Sophia. However, Sophia didn’t
answer her calls but someone at King secretly reported to Sandra that Sophia was in her
shop. After Sandra heard the news, she quickly rushed over.

It was the morning of a work day so there weren’t many people walking nearby. Sophia was
wearing a mask as she looked around her shops with a few bodyguards.



Several of her shops were large in size and they were in a good location. The previous
tenants sold luxury goods, but as they were small brands, they couldn’t afford to offend the
Mitchell family and hurriedly moved. Sophia looked through the shops one by one as she
thought about how to attract new tenants. After looking at two shops, she heard the click of
high heels approaching her. Turning around, she saw Sandra, who was decked in jewelry,
had arrived.

Looking at the empty shops, Sandra sneered, “You can’t find new tenants, can you? As long
as the Mitchell family exists, there is no way you’ll be able to rent your shops out! You’re
losing money every single day that you can’t find a tenant! I advise you to hand over the
shops to me!”

Sophia ignored her and continued walking around the shop. The area of her shops were
huge and the location was great. Moreover, they were double-storeyed. All this is the result
of my hard work!

As she walked around, Sandra trailed behind and continued to mock her. She mocked
Sophia for not being able to find tenants and for not being able to have her name in the
Mitchell family genealogy record book. Sandra even warned her that offending her would
mean that she had offended the entire socialite circle in Bayside City.

However, Sophia pretended to not hear anything she said. Under the guidance of her
bodyguards, she finished looking around her shops and was really satisfied with it. No
wonder I was willing to sell my things to buy these few shops back then. I really have to
praise my past self for having such a good eye.

Cooper also felt that this was a good location and had bought many buildings and shops
nearby. Now that he was about to go back to his old profession, he was determined to be
successful. The original office building could no longer satisfy his needs.

Sophia focused on looking at her shops, as if she didn’t know Sandra was there. It was until
she finished looking at all the shops when Sandra, who was ignored for a long time, finally
lost her temper and strode over angrily.

“Scarlett, were you listening to me?” Sandra was extremely furious. This b*tch is the one
who should be begging me but I can’t wait any longer. I must have these two rows of shops!



However, after taking two steps forward, Sandra was blocked by Sophia’s bodyguards so
she could only speak to Sophia from a distance.

At that moment, Sophia seemed to have finally realized her existence. She turned around
and calmly glanced at Sandra before she said, “Miss Mitchell, there is no need for you to
worry. I have already found new tenants for my shops and the renovation team of my
tenants will be here tonight.”

Hmph! Sandra chuckled and countered, “I’m curious as to who is brave enough to dare rent
your shop.”

With a smile, Sophia replied, “If you’re curious, come by tonight and you’ll find out.”

Then, Sophia left under the protection of her bodyguards. She had other things to do that
day. Other than looking at her shops, she had already made an appointment to meet with
Daniel to discuss the development of her meditation retreat project.

Watching Sophia leave freely, Sandra was enraged. How dare a hideous monster like her be
so arrogant? She is just relying on her father’s relationship with 9th Old Master Edwards!
How long will Sam be able to protect them?

Later, Sandra sent a few men to keep an eye on Sophia’s shops; she wanted to know who
dared to rent them! Soon, her men sent her a message. As expected, a renovation team
entered the shops and did some renovation overnight. After asking around, they found out
about the new tenants.

One shop was for Cooper, two shops were leased to Sam as the branches for Crimson
House, one shop was leased to the Michel Group to open an official shop in Cethos, another
was leased to the entertainment chain club ‘Audistin’, and one shop was leased to L/K as a
branch. The very last one was even more shocking—Sophia had leased it at a low price to
the Public Security Bureau to be used as an office for the police patrol team…

Looking at the list of tenants, Sandra couldn’t believe her eyes. She didn’t dare to offend any
one of the tenants on the list and the only one she dared to bully was Cooper’s shop, but
they didn’t care about her threats at all.

The Mitchell family’s internal fights were still ongoing and they had taken everything they
could. However, Cooper’s bloodline was still living well and they were constantly getting
stronger. Moreover, they weren’t afraid of the threats from the other two families.



“That’s impossible! How could she possibly have found such quality tenants?”

Sandra didn’t believe the list so she personally went over the next day. It was then that she
saw the renovations at those shops had begun and they were really from the merchants on
the list!

The deadline she had promised Lucy had arrived and Lucy kept coming to urge her now and
then. Sandra couldn’t wait anymore but she didn’t dare to go against those merchants!
However, Lucy was getting impatient.

If I can’t deal with such a simple problem, how am I going to speak to Lucy in the future?
Since I can’t go against them, I’ll secretly sabotage Sophia! Sandra was infuriated so she
gritted her teeth and chose a few shops to attack. She wanted Sophia to know that her
shops could never be rented out!

That day, Sophia received a call from the shops to report to her that the shops caught fire in
the middle of the night. Fortunately, they found the fire and extinguished it in time so there
was no major loss.

The next morning, Sandra called to threaten Sophia again. “Scarlett, do you think you can sit
back and relax now that you’ve found tenants? Let me be very clear; without my permission,
don’t think about renting out those shops!”

“Boring…” Sophia hung up the phone and asked the people at the shops to continue the
renovations.

Seeing that she failed the first time, Sandra started planning for a second attack. Merchants
pay attention to feng shui when they open a shop to do business. If one shop keeps
encountering problems while still under renovation, they will consider leaving. As long as
this group of merchants leave, those shops won’t have any more tenants! It’ll be even better
if someone dies!


